Zen & the Art of Ocean Gazing

3957 Circle Drive
Metchosin, BC

This Zen-inspired garden and updated home offers views of the Strait of Juan de Fuca
and the snow-capped Olympic Mountains! It’s a beautiful 3356 ft2 haven with 3
bedrooms and 3 baths on the upper level and a large 1 bedroom, self-contained unit
on the lower level. The kitchen sizzles with solid oak flooring, Silestone countertops
and custom dove-tailed maple Shockey cabinets. WOW. A casual eating and formal
dining area, large family room with gas fireplace & a formal Living room with wood
fireplace provide excellent options for entertaining, with a great flow. A view deck
spans two thirds of the house width, so that you can really party in style! … Dial H for
Hot Tub Relaxation. This is your personal Resort! The spacious master suite comes with
a romantic gas fireplace, LUXE en-suite, engineered oak flooring and a vaulted ceiling
- perfect for those retreat moments. You’ll love the 3 car garage and workshop that
seems to go on for miles! Zen landscaping is meticulous with gorgeous trees, shrubs
and perennials, and the front courtyard - complete with Japanese-style shed is serene.
Enjoy the country vibe with Witty’s Lagoon, hiking, fishing, so many great amenities
in the nearby friendly community (including the favoured My-Chosen Café restaurant
and gift shop). Come for a visit and STAY for a lifetime!

Marilyn Ball and Ian Heath
JONESco Real Estate Inc.
Pager: 1-250-655-7653
contact@ianheath-marilynball.com
www.ianheath-marilynball.com

Getting Here
The way we want to live every day is exemplified in our homes and the location of our homes. These
become a reflection of who we are and how we choose to live. They define our lifestyles. We present
you with an opportunity of living in a wonderful place in Metchosin located just on the outskirts of
Victoria. Here you will be delighted by the proximity to beaches, nature parks, exciting amenities and an
artistic rural community that’s welcoming and friendly.
You leave Victoria westward through Colwood, take Metchosin Road, pass the spectacular ocean vista
on the left and the new Royal Bay Secondary School and community development on the right and to
your left the new ocean-side park on the water. Continuing three minutes in your westerly direction,
Metchosin Road takes on a lovely, curvaceous country character with its small farms and towering
evergreens. Then turning left on Duke Road West, you enjoy the casual feeling of properties with mature
landscaping and homes that evoke comfort and family history.
You turn right on Cliff Drive and note the more spectacular settings of homes set on higher ground as
they take advantage of lovely seascapes. And then left on Circle Drive and your destination is on the
right. A corner lot with perennials, flowering shrubs, rhododendrons, azaleas, lavender, and fruit bearing
Plum Trees, the landscaping of pampas grasses, and a curving stone wall adds to the tiered elevation to
the property. It’s a charming mix of landscaping offerings that complement the style of the house and
perfectly suits your taste and style. The easy- access driveway gives you plenty of space for parking several
vehicles, and a basketball game.
This 3356 sq. ft.
home is beautifully
unique with its 3
bedrooms on the
upper level and a
large 1-bedroom suite
on the lower level. It’s
a 1970’s solidly built
home with updates
that transform it to
vacation style living
with a bright-andcheery feel to it. It
features peekaboo
views of the Strait
of Juan de Fuca and
the snow-capped
Olympic Mountains
in Washington. The
current owners have
resided here for 25
years!

Welcome
A beautiful home needs much
more than curb appeal. Its
entranceway should have a
strong presence of character
and creative vision. The
entrance to this special home
is welcoming. As you exit your
vehicle you’ll love the easy-tokeep trees, shrubs, and lawns.
The front of the house opens to
a private space that is alive with
spring and summer blooming
perennials and shrubs. It
reveals a perfect combination of
geometrics in its rooflines and
window placements.

You see the “courtyard
entrance” with its distinctive,
horizontal-slatted fencewall supporting mature
rhododendrons on the right
and a spacious gardening
shed.
To enter the courtyard you
walk through the arched
wooden gate and a beautiful
palm tree stands 20 feet tall
amongst a gravel centrewalkway with concrete paving
surrounding the entire area.

Entrance Way
Added to this lovely entrance to
the home you notice just to the left
of the main entrance the arched
portico with deck above. This
inspired feature becomes the side
entrance to the garage and private
entrance to the suite. The house
itself comes with a lovely muted
stucco and slate-stone siding. The
front entrance is marked by 2
panelled solid wood doors flanked
by side windows.

You enter and find yourself in a
spacious entryway with ceramictile floor, coat closet on the right
and traditional light fixture above.
Two carpeted steps up on the left
and then up the carpeted staircase
with wood and wrought-iron and
oak capped railing on the right
and you’re on the main level of
the home. As you turn left past
the pony wall you pass the main
bathroom then enter the kitchen
on the right.

Kitchen & Breakfast Nook
Functional kitchen design should
also present you with exciting
inspiration, particularly if you’re
the head chef. This large kitchen
comes with solid-oak hardwood
floors, silestone countertops
with plenty of prep-space, and
country-flavoured, solid maple,
custom-built cabinetry with
dovetail joints and “sculpted”
cabinet lowers. A stunning, dark
pantry contrasts with warm-wood
accents surrounds the fridge, and
the creamy white cabinetry.

Kitchen artistry is further
enhanced by a mix of glass-andwood cabinet doors, multiplesized drawers with character
drawer-pulls, wine rack and
cookbook shelving, and room to
display prized collections above
the upper cabinets. The cooktop
and microwave/wall-oven units,
tile backsplash, large double sink,
2 windows facing back gardens
and 2-barstool seating are added
features here. An intriguing,
sculptural 3-light fixture tops the
cooktop.

Kitchen Features
This is a distinctive kitchen that
you will totally enjoy in preparing
your favourite dishes for your
favourite guests.
Opposite the barstools you
discover the beautiful casualeating area surrounded by large
windows exposing lovely sideand-back gardens and views of
the Olympic Mountains and Race
Rocks rising from the waters of
the Juan de Fuca Strait.

This is a roomy space with 3/4”
oak floors and a traditional-style,
“5-light fixture” above. Breakfast
and lunches and suppers and
coffee breaks will find you sitting
here and indulging in the peek a
boo ocean view.

The Deck

A windowed doorway leads
you to south facing deck which
covers two thirds of the rear of
the home. The new vinyl deck
surface has a vintage look to it.

This deck offers
you the styling and
convenience of glasspanelled windbreak
(nearest the eating
area) and whitemetal railings. Bring
on the barbecue
and beer, family and
friends for informal
get-togethers. And
don’t forget the
evening Merlot.

Living & Dining
This Metchosin home with
its warm, inviting country
charm and beauty comes
with a spacious formal
dining and living area.
Conveniently located just
off the kitchen and across
from the pony wall, the 10
ft. by 10 ft. dining area gives
you room for seating 6-to8 dinner guests, perfect for
dinner party entertaining.
A country-style chandelier
tops the table, and glassed
french doors lead out to the
sun deck. Oak floors span
the dining space. It’s easy
to imagine entertaining and
hosting parties in the near
future!
The formal living room
(18 ft. by 15 ft.) continues
open-spaced from the
dining room. Here a
mason created ceiling
to floor slate-stone
wood fireplace faces
a carpeted area with
2 good-size windows
and another peek a boo
view of Witty’s Beach.
What a great room to
relax in after the dinner
event, with the ambiance
of burning wood and
refreshing evening
cocktails. Room here
for your piano, plenty of
comfortable seating and
the best in conversation
and jollity.

Family Room
A great family room is designed
for the way you like to live every
day…relaxed and comfortable.
You enter this large family room
just to the left of the kitchen
and breakfast nook. The solid
oak flooring continues from the
breakfast nook. To the left you
notice the large arched alcove
perfect for a custom-design
cabinet and TV. On the far wall
a propane-fuelled, stone-faced
fireplace with wood-slab mantel
makes a bold statement. Picture
your plush leather sofa and chair
here, call your friends for game
day and enjoy.

This family room comes with
the convenience of a 2 Pc.
powder room bathroom
featuring solid-maple vanity,
polished concrete vanity top,
modern sink-and-faucet,
modern light sconces, and
ceramic-tile floor. Adjacent
to the bathroom a door
leads out to the hot-tub deck
overlooking the palm tree and
courtyard. Can’t get more
perfect than that for your
relax-mode!

Master Suite
The master suite continues the
charm of this well-designed
residence. As you pass the stone
fireplace on the right and a window
facing the hot-tub deck on the left
you come to a set of french doors
leading to the master. Turning to
the right you encounter the very
spacious, 24 ft. by 12 ft. bedroom
with its vaulted ceiling, engineeredoak floors and triple skylight above.
This room is further brightened by
2 horizontal windows and a larger
window overlooking the yard and
its greenery. There’s plenty of
room here for all your master suite
furnishings including a loveseat and
lounger.

A wonderful feature of
this room is the slatetiled propane fireplace
which back-ends to the
fireplace in the family
room. On the left side of
the room, louvred doors
at the higher level reveal
a storage space for oncea-year household items
(luggage or Christmas
decorations). The louvred
doors just below this lead
you to the convenient
walk-in closet. A second
small closet for storage
is found at the far end of
the bedroom.

The Master Ensuite
You open the pocket door into
the Master Ensuite area that also
houses laundry, linen closets,
and convenient shelving for
storage. You walk past the
storage shelving on the left, the
linen closet on the right, and
then the stacking washer/dryer
combo. A built-in ironing board
is also a convenient feature
here. As you turn to the right
you find yourself in the area of a
lovely pedestal sink, stylish round
mirror, a diamond-shape window
and the toilet.

Upon entering the ensuite
and turning left you come to
the relaxing soaker tub with a
large window overlooking the
Palm Tree. Then the shower.
A double skylight adds to the
overall brightness of the ensuite.
Practical solutions for the master
ensemble.

Two More Beds and a Bath
As you come up the stairs from the main entry
and turn right, you come to a bedroom perfect
for family members or guests. The first thing
that gets your attention are the cheyenne-style
doors. This bedroom is further enhanced by the
engineered flooring, the chair railing surrounding
the room, and the large window brightening the
interior and looking out over the palm tree and
yardscaping.

The closet is a generous size. Exiting this first
bedroom, you turn right down a short, carpeted
hallway and find the second family-or-guest
bedroom and offering similar features to the
previous bedroom.

The 4-piece guest bathroom is
conveniently located on the immediate left
as you come up from the entryway. And
this bath is packed with features: tiled
floor, large vanity, striking round mirror
and 4 light sconces above as well as a
smaller window admitting brightness.
Your family members and guests will truly
enjoy the comforts and convenience of this
well-designed home—designed for the
way you desire to live.

The Lower Level

Adding to your experience of all this lovely home offers you, we move on to the lower level and its
surprises. The stairway down is located on the east window side of the family room. This stairway is
treaded with centred runner and edged with oak and bullnose molding. You pass a horizontal-shape
window on the left and note the white wainscotting with its verticals on the walls. Very nice!
At the base of the stairs you arrive in the basement foyer area which serves as a mud room and storage
shelving for your home-canning products or various household necessities. The flooring is oak coloured
laminate for easy care wear. Across from this shelving you open a door to a very large unfinished storage
room. This room could be easily converted into an arts-and-crafts studio or home office.
As you open the second door in this basement foyer you find yourself entering the garage-workshop.
You are absolutely astounded at this massive area; you are confronted by a 3-car garage and workshop.
Tons of storage space here with open shelving and upper/lower storage cabinets and large workbenches.
Inclinations and inspirations as you see yourself taking on that boat project or vintage car restoration.
Several windows admit sunlight. Then you complete the connection: the portico you encountered when
you first stepped into the courtyard became a side-entrance to this garage/workshop, as well as a very
convenient private entrance to the rental suite.

Extra Accommodation

A practical solution for many home buyers today
is having a large rental suite that potentially
becomes a super mortgage helper. This large
1-bedroom suite is particularly well suited for
aging parents or mother-in-law. The private
entrance comes via garage-workshop.
Then you enter the 28 ft. by 14 ft. dining-living
area. A wood fireplace centres the far wall of the
living room. To the left you come to the separate
kitchen (14 ft. by 7 ft.) which also features a
washer-dryer combo. A long covered patio off the
kitchen is perfect for barbecues, relaxation and
enjoyment of the yard-and-garden views. As you
enter the suite, on your immediate right you find
the 4-piece bath. And off the living room you
come to the 12 ft. by 11 ft. bedroom. Any tenant
will truly enjoy this suite’s spaciousness and all its
features.

The Great Outdoors
To complete the expression
of style in a home, one
must also consider what the
outdoors offers. This yard has
the distinction of extensive
space with a plenitude of
landscape elements you will
completely enjoy. The tree
and shrub varietals include 4
plum trees, grape vines, yuccas
and spectacular California
Lilacs with their blue-blossom
beauty. March, April and May
are particularly vibrant with
spring blossoms.

Strategically placed
perennial gardens showcase
rhodos, hydrangeas, azaleas,
daffodils, clematis, rosemary
and lavender. For your
green thumbs there is also
a vegetable garden as well
as rhubarb, raspberries
and strawberries. Invest in
wellness and sweet dreams
as you enjoy your beautiful
yard!

The South Island Vibe
A smile is worth so much more than” justthe-same-old-and-ordinary”. And your
new home here in Metchosin will leave
you smiling. You’re in a hiker’s paradise
with nearby public beach access with
a path to the water’s edge. At Witty’s
Lagoon Regional Park you’re only minutes
away from warm summer swims, great
tides for skimboarding, and oceanography
exploration. Tower Point in this park
features a large grassy meadow and several
rocky beaches and trails along the rocky
shoreline of Parry Bay ideal for dog walking,
picnics, early sunrise and late sunset walks.
It’s a super bird-watching area with low
tide beach combing pleasures. Blue Herons
frequent here. You will also be delighted
with Sitting Lady Falls at Witty’s Lagoon
Park. If you’re a horse lover there are
nearby equestrian trails to be enjoyed.
Other exceptional amenities in Metchosin
include the minutes-away Metchosin Golf
and Country Club or Green Acres Par 3
and Driving Range. My Chosen Café on
Happy Valley Road is famous for its country
cooking and fantastic pizzas. Metchosin
Community House, a small community
centre, offers you a variety of year-round
programs and activities for children to
seniors. You will also enjoy the Metchosin
Arts Council’s studio tours, as there are
many artists residing in the area. Easy
access to schools such as Hans Helgesen
Elementary, Dunsmuir Middle and the new
Royal Bay Secondary may be important and
buses offer school pickup and drop off only
a few minutes walk.
Plus the neighbours are great, and the area
is quiet and safe. This home gives you the
ideal West Coast living. Welcome to your
new home!
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Property Features
PID:
Plan:

000-079-430
VIP15280

Bedrooms:

4

Bathrooms:

4

Lot:

9

Kitchens:

2

Sec:

44 and 45

Flooring:

Lino, Hardwood, Carpet

21

Heating:

Baseboard, Propane Gas, Wood.

Land District:
Taxes:
Approx. Lot Size:
Year Built:

$2,830 (2017)
13,500 ft2
1973

House Area:

3,356 ft2

Upper Floor:

2,266 ft2

Lower Floor:

1,090 ft2

Decks & Patios:

636 ft2

Fuel:
Fireplace:
Roof:
Parking:

Propane Gas, Wood.
Wood and Propane Gas.
Fibreglass shingle
Two Bay garage,

extra deep 36’ 6” x 24’ 4”
		
Water: Municipal
Waste:

Septic

All details, figures and approximate measurements have been obtained from sources deemed to be reliable,
but are not warranted or guaranteed to be correct by Heath & Ball Holdings Ltd. or its agents.
If information is important, please acquire an independent verification.
“JONESco Real Estate and its Agents do not promise any guaranteed income for this property.
The Buyer is advised to obtain an independent rental income quotation, and satisfy him or herself
regarding all aspects of the property, and its accommodation”.
This publication is protected by copyright - Heath & Ball Holdings Ltd. 2017
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